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  RECAP 

     WEEKLY COUP UPDATE BY THE KACHIN ALLIANCE 

 

JULY 9 - JULY 15, 2022 
 

his week, fighting between the Burma Army and the joint forces of the Kachin Independence Army (KIA) was reported in Kachin 
State (Waigmaw - Nang Zaw Yang, Sadung, and Danai), Sagaing Region (Inndaw-Mezar), and Shan State (Kutkai). Over the 
week, there were clashes between the BA and PDFs in Sagaing Region (Kalay, and Wintho), Tanintharyi Region (Dawei), 

Magway Region (Yesagyo, Htilin, Seikphyu, and Myaing), and Shan State (Pekon). Additionally, the BA clashed with the joint forces of 
the KNLA/KNDO in Karen State (Myawady-Wawlay, Kawkayeik), Bago Region (Kyaukgyi), Tanintharyi (Pulaw); and with the Chin 
Defense Force (CDF) in Chin State (Matupi, Hakha). Furthermore, the BA’s aerial attacks were reported in Kachin State (Waigmaw), 
and Sagaing Region (Debayin). 

The ambush attacks on BA’s troops, BA’s checkpoints, BA’s bases and military convoy/vehicles were reported in Sagaing 
Region (Salingyi, Myinmu, Monywar-Chaung U, and Ayardaw), Kachin State (Mansi, Myitkyina, and Shwegu), Magway Region 
(Seikphyu, Gangaw, Htilin, Yesagyo - Pakokku, and Salin), Shan State (Pindaya, and Pekon), Mandalay Region (Mandalay), 
Tanintharyi Region (Yebyu, Thayet Chaung, and Dawei), Karen State (Thandaung), Karenni State (Demoso), and Chin State 
(Kanpetlet). 

This week, violence against regime informants and collaborators, and around government offices and junta’s assets was 
reported in Kachin State (Mogaung, and Myitkyina), Sagaing Region (Tamu, and Kalay), Shan State (Moemeik, Ywarngan), Tanintharyi 
Region (Launglon, and Yebyu), Yangon Region (Mayangone, Mayangone-Nine Mile,  and North Dagon), Bago Region (Pauk Khaung), 
and Mandalay Region (Kume, Mandalay, Myittar). Over the week, public demonstrations against the junta were reported in Sagaing 
Region (Kani), and Yangon Region (Yangon). 
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Humanitarian Crisis and 
Human Rights Violations 

 
 Over the week, there were bomb explosions by unknown groups in Yangon 

(Sanchaung and Hlaing Tharyar), and Shan State (Momeik).  
 On July 8 in Mrauk-U, Rakhine State, 4 children were injured from a landmine 

explosion while they were herding cows. 
 On July 8 in Myaing, Magway Region, the BA killed six civilians and set fire to 

around 100 oil wells. 
 On July 9 in Ann, Rakhine State, a 15-year-old student died of a landmine 

explosion while out looking for bamboo shoots for food.  
 On July 9 in Launglon, Tanintharyi Region, a PDF shot a house of a man who 

was accused of being a regime informant, killing a 7-year-old girl and injuring the 
mother. 

 On July 9 in Yegyi, Ayeyarwady Region, the BA arrested 51 Rohingyas in 2 
trucks coming from northern Rakhine. The soldiers claimed that the arrest was 
made because the trucks did not stop at the checkpoint of Gwa town. 

 On July 9 in Myaing and Pauk, Magway Region, the BA arrested and killed 7 
civilians (5 from Kabar Phyu and 2 from Taung Yoe villages). The victims were 
roped around their necks and dragged by a truck. 

 On July 9 in Mandalay, the BA arrested another two lawyers for unknown 
reasons. 

Crisis in Sagaing Region 

 On July 9 in Tamu, the BA arrested a local 
woman, accusing her of being in contact 
with the PDFs. 

 On July 10 at midnight in Shwebo, the BA 
shot artillery at Kyar village, injuring 7 
villagers. 

 On July 10 in Wetlet, the BA’s artillery 
shells killed a civilian and injured at least 6. 

 On July 11 in Debayin, the BA raided and 
torched houses at Pauk Taw village. The 
villagers from nearby villages fled their 
homes for safety.  

 On July 11 in Monywa, the BA raided a 
wedding ceremony and arrested the bride 
and groom with another person who were 
accused of being PDF members. 

 On July 11 in Pale, the BA killed four 
civilians including a teenage girl during a 

raid at Taung Ywar Thit village. 

https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/11/july11-yl1/
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0aL7JZUJ2FuuaWcaAwefmu4GohTmKeipAvdqRYkAPWxAgotQ5nh5GLZmLQPXTyxtKl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVkONXRC1YFYN0XOIbhsPvvoapf90AdYBEpVa1O6b6eh7Sm9qzcWK3KhjBTgf4n-Gua1K5foQV28z0lS56Ux--vrKf2hMzzaZPWWywof34Akabvojmrl1kQ8vt8bmvNFJLMfZyEsmZaP_ivj6hMvTK1K17IWXffC6rZbbOKEPCT_Q&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid023nHQUAaJxV55JP9MWbzvdxgTzKkcKmyyVUT9XnShfAeFkTDxL1YoHAjGSBWcnqKHl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcZAlFPQ_fN5iWrbvLiFvttjEgf_-Q75Soh1cT5urZprXpVhm6nO9qqPlMGD0O1pP_pDFgwes5Bg9amn56c-g_LbqPJNSiC-uWiW60EV19lmJD3p--1bvWs-IC2PGTf75WAyTrb_1stNHea_ZRId4ysQxlfKDuj3UON1W0w_ZM5Q&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02jChuRz4oTnF1kLQvFRgLiuh5wwPgxB6wAPCJvhZM1iA7xHtHQttUcvT5sofdrA6Yl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7KsmsPJO4h_QUk7u4TcAxrC00NaOZQUWwsU98nnfFrUuOZERNe-CcEhoyu0qQhB8O5sn1Tbyuqxn9YVx7Wyiz0E1hvhAlMJkKU0wr-cl5W0Sj68C4CTp1NEZApibWXDtQJ6aoiU1DUOpTAuPQujzxrR3nPhf1x5rvZYqPOMbwzg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0GGZmGFEhVm7eNT7xEm7yhkpCjsAjpBYcV4zWAv6zBLbRanbiSrWA864hnt5e6ZbLl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7LhmIiUFzlIAgsiYczhr8izd1vWxH-0bV1aY91aBbbQqHTTIjnn4U10aLiJqI9iWD4R4xIuE2NQW-acvQ2ChVlo8-Np4DAmiN59KA3qxhNO-lyZ4wIGdaoOkUphzI8pDziGzci5CiX1RrmzNLpikePfy9Qiwrmkbh2wIZ5mILdw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0TkJxqi6pqPxYHVGpbUYDxR4ZmoWpt9nSjj2oVJ9zKYbTjb5uTRLBCzUMobSgwB4Cl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUM6NRvLcy8zz4t43ffq7y4uv3EyQJ6GoD8nHNdcu47kz_AOwxJj3eSaZ1QTVj9M9glHC5Kk07KKwTqIUcl-IRiZB6H7Zlni4EKCefwM39YOTbyDfeGVTb7F9pFLdB3QRC8GhAHj1xtTO962LQ2m4nwpp2jIohZBDnhIkWz5SFiA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0hEN571kvtdrCxAEAR3AXnhwDwMNt8CrEMguvAfaSHHSXM3ikMDoLXKWEMHTqrDL2l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUWuE1cEhFaDd4_3LpPXcvrhB__YNOnC90P1ZGiTE2-hGQAC2N7FiOA8sSn_UTUdnd6g3Na7464GNWnGvLdjqZsjd4BUPN-93oZ4Y6sSv7Md3bUvAVkXiwJIhbGnmlkc2uXD8FMcHlgPRdkE4b0FDhW&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542625
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542721
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543185
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543185
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543547
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543307
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543123
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543536
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542851
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543390
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid035Asx5H2iphHc9RUKVzjHWDfTUifAoY382A15qtUMAYevbGqJYE2pkTP91AxAfJvzl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUc2zN74iVk7nS_sSgC4_bbVmMLhkJf_-LCNq2-yRlfuG0u10dUyR3RuTezFPPa7rYoGpeRsiogaQOpqe3KLoCQgUj4ZA30CqsGO6phvpEDYTslHWiTFk6S54rAOnQLmNxMbGzepahw5gwRhDDGvtVUIorDPTR-ggFZgO4VVZ8N-g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0ECYVZWnPDV83dWKy8U5YsQNH9xBHK3JP8B9pnwUfa5K58AEBREXZY6YGKobrNUn2l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVD2a4OVCS-U-8gIQgacau4ojWXdFP00VKixfla_M6HcDzJVVtZmNskUwdBUcU0fvFehnRff0mhvH0oTSAWEyfjlaWW7gBjJcj6yzDdkpVDHGnrAkB-M7-szNy8swDjJDmmS_in-3w1Uwn4QsLhbJRJP3tDaLAcmxxIaN5x6sLl7Q&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0FcZU3ib8RSG1q2kKVs7SjuvoTxPGJr3y7oHp6dZdjfPnNYLJ1qPmvQgpPxJwJsmpl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW3EGDdQo_rRH4oFJvK9cBT5tZ_YjACsqO4KjpyyD3JkaMo1MdLlFANo4YUBgG4TtCPmrFWgbbyC9CtITJKkctT54nmKXhbKI116hfSFIg3l40N-qErxpnsGTK8kusUozHIuTN4vFkCdYMsjqEtSDm11ZZHteish-iK6J6ZuIShhVAIRzhfASvALexKuP2Ticg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0hDvjaCjqBMymJoXcXAP13ejaocuUnFSCMa3nZ9FbE8SAk3KRZTPLr4uBetuDPYaul?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFZccARd8NSy7bH9kV58Fau34vKjo8EuyFhuwshejQIJUpVQyhQ4rDoHtDZbI8iNMA00noOdCR4PN7FWtkz7jiuUuLI26tXT9zGbLzxeHcwcSjUXEPJv0RvpeMLV7Orwo7XK2n77mSJalppD_tQUerGgA5-yzODW1JGfyzzTirTQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/11/july11-sm1/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/12/july12-sm1/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/13/july13-sm1/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/14/sm/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/11/l-d-2/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/12/z/
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0XTEfdo4PhxcQfeQ1mXvdNmSUxUYJej1WBBeAwJP7uC5zjx5Khsb6TXMFTdMPVgerl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUewRJrEBcN5Fuopn81yo-ffqxQr89g5ED1V_TfaDVdp-TP5P6KlE18i7QL1chnWE8WGt0TP5E5pmEdxHcuXSgt6yYawBtby_kf0-JNHMwryus2vazWQW_y-m0Ki7jnYUHF7zYMz04tOXmMeHJnlWyatLFs1yjYeT3vjxI_YtE6lQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542579
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543527
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543363
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-soldiers-killed-as-resistance-fighter-blows-himself-up-before-arrest.html
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543358
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542857
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/11960
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542876
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543679
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543306
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543179
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543175
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543165
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-troops-stationed-at-offices-and-school-attacked-in-chin-state.html
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02LMzFSrmgBM7z287faSjnpvDRWZ6fvNCXqTyPYywky4q5FEQk9P3dMUfsp5y8Lgdvl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiEyyi9XrZz0cvN-tOzSR7OX7xg9Z6oGSIdunFVmC29qqWoLfKFL2l8hjdkIuG1C92uuBlZeaeliIp-neSW50UPTslZBTluKtoAnmXyy6hb0CWGKGJmifxBwefBA5cR7WnoManDTO8XBn9OTuuctB_Y4ZiemEJ-cYrp4w_wq_dOg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02Fw8F6BdkewV5KGyNwqps1dus1WVKPhbbgpyHH5H2WY7kPDkmKE7HWqMutWWYHC69l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcseV7fKY6zYIaMUnZkuS3lv4MRmfFu0PZgbrHMRVs89tRWJaxNj-zI870NYYhAoZEtwiG3Ead-HjX9CwA3dffOL7YlrsO5dLLl0fAMkV2tMx4RaM3AFw2qTVqQgbqneP7Anwo5E9f_Y3iQQxKP4z1&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542684
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542905
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543014
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/11983
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542854
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543492
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543646
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/house-of-myanmar-junta-chiefs-sister-bombed-in-yangon.html
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543502
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543584
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543505
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/11977
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543084
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542776
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542767
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543105
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543303
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542557
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542557
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/myanmar-junta-troops-accused-of-killing-civilians-and-destroying-oil-wells-in-magway
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/11917
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/11917
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542761
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542761
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542727
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542727
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542885
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542764
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542764
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/11926
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542814
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542814
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/11/july11-sm2/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/11/july11-sm2/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/11/july11-sm2/
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/myanmar-military-shelling-kills-one-civilian-injures-two
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/myanmar-military-shelling-kills-one-civilian-injures-two
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0A8RywM3e5iq94EpRA58E9cf2HeVqVvBmHts6ZJemekL5PrskRbDHxM47QaNr9bbrl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU26V-2sPlMsg4a-BdER3Mr1RWgKEwroXdwiFlfi_-OHnNJDauGbiCCck-iTlHVSXmr2d38jhieKDp3D2JktU6U6wyvnXDIjhgtondLVM8yEOhhDlc-O4Si64JkT3mKS7pNqiROggAoy-P-wPro1Qe1&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/11/july11-az3/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/11/july11-az3/
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543044
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543044
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543044
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/teenage-girl-among-four-killed-by-myanmar-junta-soldiers-in-sagaing.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/teenage-girl-among-four-killed-by-myanmar-junta-soldiers-in-sagaing.html
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 On July 9 and 10 in Kyaikto, Mon State, the villagers from Zee Pyaung and 
Pyinkado Kone village tracks fled for safety from the BA’s random artillery 
shellings.  

 On July 10 in Seikphyu, Magway Region, the BA killed a woman from Pine village. 
At the time, The victim was returning to the village to feed the pigs after they fled 
from the raid the previous day. 

 On July 11 in Momauk, Kachin State, the BA shot around randomly and injured a 
man lying nearby. 

 On July 13 in Mogok, Mandalay Region, the BA arrested 5 civilians for unknown 
reasons. 

 On July 13 in Hpakant, Kachin State, the BA arrested 7 women and a man for 
participating in the protest against the junta at Seng Tawng town. 

 On July 13 in Mogaung, Kachin State, the BA arrested a CDM teacher from 
Kanyin Myaing village for teaching at Kaung For You Education school (online 
school organized by anti-junta groups) via online. On July 14, the BA arrested at 
least 10 more teachers, CDM participants, associated with Kaung for You. 

 On July 13 in Chin State, the BA blocked supplies to Matupi and Mindat, and the 
residents were running out of food. 

 On July 13 in Myaing, Magway Region, the BA torched about 100 houses at Htay 
Aung village.  

 On July 13 in Pakokku, Magway Region, the BA arrested 3 people, accusing them 
of supporting PDFs. 

 On July 13 in Gangaw, Magway Region, the BA arrested another young man, 
accusing him of supporting PDFs. 

 On July 14 in Pakokku, Magway Region, over 7000 displaced civilians from 6 
villages were facing lack of food and shelter and were in urgent assistance. They 
were displaced because their villages were torched by the BA.  

 On July 14 in Myeik, Tanintharyi Region, the BA arrested 4 teachers and 
lecturers, who participated in CDM, accusing of being in contact with an illegal 
organization. 

 On July 14 in Karenni State, the displaced people were in need of food and 
medical assistance urgently. After over a year of intense fighting, the IDPs were 
short of assistance. 

 On July 14 in Kyaukkyi, Bago Region, the BA’s artillery shell killed a man and 
injured two children. 

 On July 15 in Pulaw, Tanintharyi Region, about 2000 displaced civilians needed 
urgent assistance for food and shelter. 

 July 15, Demoso, Karenni (Kayah) State, mobile clinics of Canaan Hospital may 
stop their operations because of insufficient medicines. They were providing 
healthcare to remote villages and displaced camps twice a week. 

 It was reported on July 12 that in Myaung, 
the BA raided Shwe Pan village and raped 
four women on June 29. 

 On July 12 in Ye-U, a BA troop arrested 
over 10 civilians from Sithar Myay village, 
and torched the entire U-Phyu village 
(which has 40-50 houses). 

 On July 12 in Inndaw, the BA arrested 15 
civilians from 5 villages, made them wear 
their military uniforms and brought them 
with their troops. 

 On July 12 in Kantbalu, the BA used 
around 40 civilians as human shields while 
troops defused a bomb. 

 On July 13 in Inndaw, a BA troop arrested 
another 10 civilians from Nat Mahotegyi 
and Thanbo villages . 

 On July 13 in Inndaw, the BA torched over 
100 houses at Ale-seik village. 

 On July 13 in Ayardaw, the BA torched 
about 40 houses at Sintale village, and the 
villagers had to flee for safety. 

 On July 13 and 14 in Tamu, two civilians 
were killed. One killed by the BA-backed 
Pyu Saw Hti group and the other by an 
unknown assailant.  

 On July 14 in Pinlebu, dead bodies of two 
men who were arrested by the BA on July 
10 were found near Saiya village. 

 On July 15 in Debayin, over 10,000 people 
from a dozen villages fled for their safety 
from the BA’s airstrikes. 

 
Kachin Alliance 

1628 16th ST NW, Washington DC 20009 
contact@kachinalliance.org 

(202) 299-9545, www.kachinalliance.org 

Other updates 
 Over the week in Sagaing Region, under 

NUG’s Ministry of Education, the exams for 
basic education students  were held in 
Yinmabin and Kani, and about 40 schools 
were opened in Tigyaing. 

 On July 11, a memorandum of 
understanding for a nuclear energy 
cooperation agreement was signed 
between the BA and Russian Atomic 
Corporation (ROSATOM). The agreement 
included a nuclear energy training 
program.  

 On July 14, Pete Vowles, a British envoy to 
the country, with the charge d’affaires ad 
interim at the British Embassy in Yangon 
tweeted that he was forced to leave the 
country by the junta. 

 On July 15 it was reported that since the 
coup, illegal rare earth mining surged in 
northern Kachin State areas along the 
border with China controlled by a BA allied 
militia. 

http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542962
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542962
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/542861
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02WwK3H3MyuCRXtFjnKrghZMutJBLEit5UQh4Ne2DgxH9x3kPP1wqSx4KsmvSFFfrNl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzUDuvJSMNt7AFdbIepp4EqOXs9Lk5QQoC-YL9zOHDlUDTmReb1iRXc7LurmEtFjyEik3vPQPKpbVteJg2LcqsQb_0Vjo7bt4VkORFPtnQL1NW_5Dz890UaHwcnNq-Xx-vyviCEAovjHB_rIeP4Op_&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02WwK3H3MyuCRXtFjnKrghZMutJBLEit5UQh4Ne2DgxH9x3kPP1wqSx4KsmvSFFfrNl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzUDuvJSMNt7AFdbIepp4EqOXs9Lk5QQoC-YL9zOHDlUDTmReb1iRXc7LurmEtFjyEik3vPQPKpbVteJg2LcqsQb_0Vjo7bt4VkORFPtnQL1NW_5Dz890UaHwcnNq-Xx-vyviCEAovjHB_rIeP4Op_&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/543602
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/07/14/z-2/
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02oW2rNg8Gvuzrk8EH1s935MjU95KiQwQ9t9ReSDLYbu8eeD6A97Gs1n4cqzFGTVchl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMAGQroszZnqukPOs1FXFXfMx64cNxs_LykdzdkQLK2fQ52Rwj7TZ-Ao5EARKMxFhlGgcggk3Yni-qMM-g8e_iGoJojN4F37-OuuxrNEeMwX8jXROGLHUbHrcMGhFVjl0TW3pmReYpiWjv-MLk9Kw0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02oW2rNg8Gvuzrk8EH1s935MjU95KiQwQ9t9ReSDLYbu8eeD6A97Gs1n4cqzFGTVchl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMAGQroszZnqukPOs1FXFXfMx64cNxs_LykdzdkQLK2fQ52Rwj7TZ-Ao5EARKMxFhlGgcggk3Yni-qMM-g8e_iGoJojN4F37-OuuxrNEeMwX8jXROGLHUbHrcMGhFVjl0TW3pmReYpiWjv-MLk9Kw0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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